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Sparkles Answers All Of Your Pet Questions. | Spatula In
The Wilderness

Some months ago the blog received angry e-mail comments over a
post about Grace the Beagle and her inclination to sit happily
underneath a dryer vent. In light of our desire to provide a quality
blog, we went out and hired the cheapest animal health and wellness
editor we could find. As it turns out, he’s really expensive, what with
all the dinners and manicures we’re on the hook for providing him
with. Nevertheless, we asked our new Pet Life editor, Sparkles

Poulet, to answer some of the recent questions from animal lovers who’ve read/stumbled
onto Spatula In The Wilderness. Without further ado, here is Sparkles with answers to
questions from the mail bag*:

CC@Sabathia wrote: Dear Spatulas, I’m wondering if my 3 year old
tabby, Mr. Morton, is gay. How can I tell for sure?

Sparkles: C.C., I assume you’re referring to the Times story from earlier this
week about the mating habits of the  Laysan Albatross? The real question
should be “Is Mr. Morton fabulous?” What have you done to accentuate Mr.
Morton’s fabulous nature? When you take Mr. Morton shopping, what does
he like to look at? Does Mr. Morto n eat just any food, or does he turn his

nose up at all that isn’t fabulous? What about television? Does he give you that certain whispered
purr when it’s time to change the channel over from COPS in favor of What Not To Wear? No C.C.,
your tabby isn’t gay, he’s a superstar in the making.

Minka wrote: I taught my lab Dyna to read and now she won’t stop going through my mail.
In fact, she’s looking over my shoulder now. What can I do?

Minka, darling? You need to look at the glorious bright side in this situation.
Have Dyna sort the junk mail (bills, jury duty form s)  from the delicious mail
(scented letters, shoe catalogues)and put them into separate piles. After that,
sweetie, get yourself a boyfriend and leave Dyna with life’s dirty work. Can
she run Turbo Tax for you? What about reading for your job? She’s your best
friend, girl, and you’ve got to accentuate all that this dog can do for you!

WOW Matt wrote: How do I train my dragon? For real?

Let me see, Matty…you’re probably 12 or 13, right?  Trust me. This
question will take on a whole new meaning for you in no time.  BTW hon,
Did you love the Dragon movie? I’m dying to see it.

Josephinetheplumber wrote: I have such a crust crush on Cesar
Millan, The Dog Whisperer. Where can I get in touch with him?

Ditto that, Josephine. Unfortunately, I’m not allowed to give out his digits anymore (or call him
myself. sigh).

Carny writes: I am interested in a career in veterinary journalism. How did you get started
as Pet Life editor for this blog?

Craig’s List.

Blank@Blank writes: Should I adopt a pet, or just buy a Chia Pet?
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Golly, Blank, it sounds like you’ve given this some thought! Okay, it doesn’t,
but that’s the kind of thing I’m expected to tell people who email questions. Let
me answer this way. Cue dramatic music. Lights down, please. I was once a
lonely man and not the ultra fabulous Pet Life editor writing to you today. I
adopted a Chia lamb, but it didn’t love me back. Cold to the touch. I gave it
hair cuts and it just sat there. So, I made to-die-for salads with it’s hair. Alas,

there was no spark, no relationship. A real pet is warmth, and unconditional love. Is there anything
better than that (and don’t say Chia salad)?

*Apologies to the late essayist James Thurber for stealing his famous bit.
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